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WITH this paper I have the pleasure of forwarding to the Society 
transcriptions of nine old Sanskrit inscriptions, which have been kindly 
placed at my disposal by Mr. Stokes, C.S., to whom they were sent in 
the. first instance. The copper-plates Noa. I to 7, from which the 
transcriptions have been made, were found about ten years ago in a 
mound of earth close to a small well called Chakratirtha, a short dis
tance outside Halsi on the road to Nandigad; the large plate No. 8, 
was found some thirty years ago in a field in the neighbouring village 
of Kirihalsige,-the Kirruvalasiga of the plate, and was inspected by 
the authorities engaged in investigating the loams held by the Dcssnis 
of Kittoor, but was returned by them to the owners as being of no im
portance; and No. 9, in the possession of a weaver at Bagiwadi in the 
Belgaum talooka. 

Nos. I to 7 are small copper-plates, consisting of from three to five 
sheets each, fastened together with rings. On the seals of Nos. land 5 
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is the representation of an animal, apparently a lion or a tiger ; the 
seal of No. 3 bee.rs the no.me of S'rimriges'arnjo., and that of No. 6, the 
no.me S'riho.rivo.rma. One or two of the other seals have letters on 
them, but they are so worn o.s to have become quite illegible. The 
characters in which these inscriptions o.re written are almost identico.l 
with, but of a more perfect shape than, those of the inscription on a 
stone pillar at Jusdun in Kattiawar, of which a fo.c-simile is given at 
pp. 234, 235 of the Society's Journal, No. XXIV., Vol. VIII. 

In transcribing these plo.tes the only liberty I have taken ho.s been, 
in conformity with modern practice, to substitute the Visarga ( : ) for 
the specie.I signs employed before ~and ![, and for the fine.I sibilo.nt of 
a word when in the original Sandhi is formed by o.ssimilating such a 
letter to the initial sibilo.nt of a following word. In all· other respects 
the orthography of the originals has been carefully followed. 

No. 8 consists of four massive plates, and the inscription on it is 
written in the Beno.res or Kayastha characters. On its seal is the repre
sentation of a ~arasimha, with the words Sriviro.jayo.kesimalavaram&ri . 

. No. 9 is a slightly 11111&ller plo.te of three sheets, written in a corrupted 
fotm of Klyo.stha, which is common in these parts in Sanskrit MSS. 
Its seal bears the figure of the god Hanwnan. As the subject-matter 
of No. 9 is distinct from that of the other plates, it may be disposed of 
first. This inscription gives us the no.mes of three kings of the Yai.do.va 
dynasty,-Kanhai.ro., the son of Jo.itugi, the son of Simha!]o., with the 
date of Kanh&ra, and thus enables us so far to corroborate the list 
of the Devo.giri branch of tho.t family as given by Mr. Elliot in his Essay 
on Hindu Inscriptions. The do.te of SimhaJ]a or Simhal}D. Deva is 
£here given o.s S'aka 1132 to 1170 ?, with a side-note to the eft'ect ·that 
"the exact do.te of his death, and of his successor's accession has not 
been ascertained." His successor is Kandaro.e Devo., Kandard.ya 
Deva, or Kanero. Devo., S'aka 11701 to 1182, who is clearly the same as 
the Kanhira of our inscription. Subsequently we are told that " the 
name of his" (Simhai;ia's) "son is not recorded, but he appears to have 
died before his father, the lo.tter being succeeded by his grandson 
Kanner Deva. probably about S'aka 1170." The last inscription of 
Simha!]& that Mr. Elliot obtained bore the do.te of S'aka 1169, and, 
though four were met with relating to Kanh&ro., no mention was made 
in them of the year of his reign. In the preseut inscription the name 
of Simh&l]&'s son is happily supplied as Jo.itugi, &11d, the grant being 
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made at the order of Kanbara in S 'aka 1171, Mr. Elliott's conjecture as 
to the probable date of his accession to the throne is thereby confirmed. 
BB.gavA4~ the locality of the grant, seems to be only one of the villages 
subject to K.anhara's minister Mallisaitti, and not a royal residence. 

* * * * * * * * 
The remaining plates relate to the family of the Kadambas. From 

No. 8 we have the following list of kings:-

Jayanta or Trilochanakadamba. 

An interval during which eighteen As'wamedhas 
were performed b! his descendants. 

i. Shashihadeva. 
i . 

u. Jayakes1 I. 
I 

iii. Vijayiditya I. 
I 

iv. Jayakesi II. m. to Mailalamahadevi. 
I 

I 
v. Pennii.P or S'ivachitta. 

I 
vi. Vijayaditya II. or Vikra· 

marka, m. to Pattamahiidevi. 
. I 

vii. Jayakesi III. 

The inscription records a grant made by Jayakesi III., in the year 
of the Kaliyuga 4288 (A. o. 1187-8). The first in the list, Jayanta 
or Trilochanakadamba, "horn from the drops of sweu.t which flowed 
from S'iva's forehead to the root of the Kadamba tree when he con
quered the demon Tripuro," seems to be a half mythical personage. 
He is probably intended for the same as a certain Trii:ietrakadamba, 
who Buchanan, quoting a Bellagami inscription (Journey through 
Mysore, Canara and Malabar, vol. iii., p. 111), tells us reigned 
about Kaliyuga 3210 (A. o. 109-110, or, according to Buchanan's 
computation, A. o. 161-2). The princess Mailala, whom Jayakesi II. 
marries, is described as the younger sister of Soma, and is given in 
marriage by King Permac;li; and, as Jayakesi I. is spoken of as having 
formed friendship with the ChAlukya and Chola kings, this Permic;li is 
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evidently identical with the Vikramaditya II. or PennMi Raya of 
the Ch&lukya dynasty, whose date is given by Mr. Elliot as S'aka 
998 to 1049, (A. D. 1076-1127,) which correspond11 very weH with 

·the pOllition occupied by Jayakeai II. in the present lillt, and who 
was 11Ucceeded on the throne by his llOn Some'nvara Deva III. 
There i11 a.ho another in11eription on a 11tone in the 11ame temple at llalsi ; 
I have not seen it myself, but I have in my hands a rough transcription 
made by a Brahman on the 11pot. It is dated Kaliyuga 4270, or eighteen 
year11 previous to the above. It agrees with our No. 8 in giving 
Jayanta as the first king of the race, and attributes to him the same 
fantastic origin. It then proceeds to Jayakesi who made Gopakapattana 
his capital. To him was born Vijayaditya, and his llOn again was 
Jayas'iva or Jayakesi. Jayas'iva married MaUalamahadevi, (!mistake 
of the transcriber for Mailalahadevi), and begat S'ivachitta and 
Vish!].uchitta. The inscription records grants made to Narasimha by 
these two princes in the Virodhi Samvatsara, Kaliyuga 4270. MaHala
mahadevi is said to be the daughter of Vikramarka, " the ruby of the 
Chalukyas" (~ infGl'1Pf Amir~). thu8 confirming our con

jecture as to her extraction. None of the above name& are to be found 
in Mr. Elliot's genealogy of the Kadamba kings of Banawasi, which 
ends with the name of Namm Bhdpa Permi4i. Shashthadeva and his 
succes110rs must, therefore, either be the immediate descendants of that 
king, or belong to a separate branch of the same family. 

* * * * * * * 
From plates I to 7 we obtain the genealogy of another set of Kadam ha 

Kings:-

i. Kakusthavarmi. 
I 

ii. S'intivarmu. 

(I, 2, 3, 4.) 

(2, 3, 4.) 
I 

iii. Mriges'a. (2, 3, 4.) 
I 1------'1'-------,, 

1v. Ravivarma (2, 4, 5, 6). BhinuvarmA (4). S'ivaratha (i). 
I 

v. llarivarma. 

Thl'y belong to the Manavyagotra, and are the descendants of Hiriti; 
and from the terms in which Palilll'ikii, the locality of their grants, is 
mentioned, it must have been, if not their capital, at least a place of 
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considerable importance. The Palils'ikil of these plates has in No. S 
been corrupted into Palasikil, and in the stone inscription has dwindled 
down into Palasi. The change from the initial p of the old name to 
the H of the new is in conformity with the genius of the Canarese 
language, in which an H of a modem word frequently represents a P of 
the older dialect. The epithets applied to the kings imply that they 
were not merely powerful feudatories, but were in fact independent 
sovereigns, and from the fact that all the grants recorded in these 
inscriptions were made to the worshippers of Jinendra, it is but reasona
able to conclude that the donors themselves were of the same faith. 
The tradition, indeed, is mentioned by Buchanan that the Kadambas 
were originally Jains, but that in very early times they abandoned that 
religion for Brahmanism. 

Unfortunately we have no direct means of ascertaining the date of 
these Kings, since in all the plates, with one exception, the only era 
given is that of the reigning King by whom or ID. whose time the grant 
was made. The sole exception is plate No. I, which tells us that 
Ki.kusthavarmit, Yuvarija of the Kadambas, made a grant in the 80th 
year, but no hint is given as to from what date the computation is 
made. It cannot well be the 80th year of his reign ; it may be the year 
of his birth, but it more probably refers to some local .era. None of 
these kings occur in Mr. Elliot's Kadam ba genealogy ; but one of them, 
S' antivarma, or a different person of the same name, is mentioned with 
two or three others together with the remark that "none of them have 
been referred to their exact places in the tree." Coupling this 
with the appearance of the plates which, as they are very much corroded, 
and in places completely worn through, indicates great age, it must be 
concluded either that these princes do not belong to the same family as 
Mr. Elliot's Kadambas, or that they are anterior to his first King, 
Maynravannil, whose date is fixed as S'aka 500 or 520. The employ
ment of special signs, too, for the Visarga before ~ and •t is antique, 
and, if any inference may be drawn from this circumstance and the 
forms of the characters employed, it must be that these inscriptions are 
not much older than that of Jusdun, which belongs to the third 
century, though some time must be allowed for the elaboration of the 
alphabet. That these Kings seem to have been, if not independent 
sovereigns, at least possessed of great power, has been mentioned abovl', 
and this would seem to indicate that they belong to some epoch whPn 
the great Kings of the south, the Ch1ilukyas, were not in pos-
1 7 • 
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session of such power as they attained to in later times. The 
Chalukya dynasty emerged from a temporary obscuration about the 
commencement of the tenth century ; if, therefore these Kadambas 
should prove to be of a different line from the descendants of 
Maytlravamui, they may be referred to this period, unless it is 
preferred to place them in earlier times. If they are to be con
sidered as having preceded MayO.ravarma himself, we have the inscrip
tion of Ye-ur, translated in the appendix to Mr. Elliot's Essay, which 
speaks of certain Kadamba kings, anterior to the first ChUukya king 
Jayasimha, in terms of great respect as the "inimical Kadambas, lofty, 
powerful heroes to conquer, but not to be overcome, the destroyers of the 
authority of the Rattakula and of the Kalabhuryas." It may, there
fore, be that our present series of kings belong to this race of heroes and 
preceded the time of Jayasimha who, according to inscriptions, flou
rished about S'aka 400, though Mr. Elliot prefers the date of S'aka 572. 
All tradition, too, points to the existence of Kadambas amongst the 
very earliest dynasties. 

It is much to be regretted that Mr. Elliot's collection of inscriptions, 
numbering nearly six hundred, has never been published and made gene
rally accessible, as these plates contain several hints which, if we pos
sessed greater means of reference, might settle the question of their age. 
Thus in No. 3, the grant of land made by Mfiges'a is measured from 
the river Matrisarit to lngiQisangama, and he is spoken of as having up
rooted the families of Tunga and Ganga (or the house of Tungaganga), 
and as being a fire of destruction to the Pallavas, perhaps the Pala race 
mentioned in an inscription at Galganath (Elliot's Essay) as having 
been overcome by Vikramaditya III., though this would point to more 
modem times than the facts above-mentioned seem to indicate ; in 
No. 5, Ravivarma, we are told, slew many kings of whom Vislu;m
varma was one, and uprooted Chai:i4ada1;11~a, lord of Kanchi ; and, in 
No. 6, HarivarmA is given as a contemporary of Bhanus'aktiraja of 
the Sentlraka family. At present, however, we can do no more than. 
indicate their probable date, hoping at some future time to be able "to 
speak with more certainty on the question. 



No. 1. 

;rir: II ~ ~r~~·~I ~: tr[Pffl]ifi"r~:'°~Jlff!l1'fifr (414i'11ifil~€J:i'11 tf{lf II qn:rso,f~6'1~:r<t114i 
'f~f\UTT[m]:rt II CR"~j ~ja'[: S!fr[<tl"f!]~ ~~ ~~ [~]~~ ~flfi({j ~~Ml(OJO!j.;f 

~c+4f1art[<t1r]oii Q-;sqllRcft( ?)<Rir -1 [::l] ~ i't<tlifttt=114i'tit 11 ~~{~)OTPl' ~[1_] crm [ft]=rret" 
mp.4"[:] ~crr~q-;:~~~ ~~~~~[:] [~]<t"~<rrf11: arrEf ~"* iil'[fijO<f~ 
~II [u]'ill'it: ~~: ~ ~ 4"[~] ~fl!~~~ \'1'U ~ ~:nj ~t err tTI' ra <t"~<i ~
~rfcrr ~ ~a- 9 ~: 11 "1'1lr ;riJ: ~ ;pr: 11 

Kakusthavarmmn, Yuvaraja of the Kadambas, gave in the 80th year (? of what) a field in the village of Khe4a 
to S'rutakirttisenapati. 

(This plate and Nos. 5 and Gare the only ones that have really suffered through course of time, though all of 
them are more or less rusty and indistinct. Wherever in these inscriptions the plate has been completely worn 
through, the missing letter is given in these copies within square brackets [ ] . ) 

No. 2. 

:sf~ ~=rrf:.it1;ir ~~: tr~i'14<'i'fll~fiiTifl: ~~ ~tfi't'rirf~ ~ 11 mf4lm~~IJUTT
~R"Rf 'ff"l':;ll~'>l"fOff ~ft(if_g:;rrorj J:ffdifi'1~14'~~f4R1Tj0Tf ~tt~ftl~ort ~«~Cf'fzlirtn~(fr~-

~~~j ~i~Jiil'At ~ort II ~ciui~46'&1:1'itP'l{11(: tj'~"l'fiCll'4f<tf.:l'N': ~~: tnii gu 
..... 

.., 
0 
c: 
z 
t:I 



~<rt: ,g~~llfr ~~r- ~Rrifqq'iT: II~~ ~ff.acpir'tcr:fro: irr~ ~~ «'i1<ti~rirtl'~: ~ 

f:J@Qlij~~: ~U: fir;rrjlrrf ~~"firer II P.fl«lit<fiRt~~!jU4~: ~:&:ulitt•l\iltid~'!;(: 'i41411jctt 

l:Tilftrfr 4"mff f~~~fgffl' ~:II a:r1if1JU~~: fifk'l'titAi:rrt~: ~ ~:r 4'tu: ~~-
;pr \'Rtr~~ ~ssft: ~~<mr: ~~ fcr-ftcr~ q<1~f@:M1tk441 II 'i14(tii11lffi"m: tramr;z~ t'f: 
S114"~4° ~fq~ir1~ ~i~~~:t II ~n Cfifnrl i:rftr~~ AilfR(. araTqCflf~ ~l°i1Cf4Hl''wtit1€{ II 
crrITTii~~ irr~T1. 4"rqofl414:aqil?'l;r: ~~j ~ itl%:it1~1~~ '!itl<«'i11l~ ft W4"= ~~~
~lf: ~fficrr: ff({tfri:r;r{R(fr: irait 4:4" ~t ~<rfcr tfJTI11l'Clr 11 ~Acil: ~: ~ot::a:'{ilt mrcf ~mt 
r~ffr ~cr<r1?rorro: lftifrfucfir4"r ;pf{ f~~ 11 ~FPrr ~~~~r lf'TI~ ~ir~ 1:-p~qq=il .. ~ 
{~ri ~~rm~ tr~~rz!f jriTr 11 csr~Jito:l'~fn ~r \r:srfir: 4:1'lRrRf~: 4"4:!1" zr4:4" ~r ef~ ~ m ~ 11 
4:'1nlf 'i\«"i1f <rr ~ i{(f <rff:q(f 'i~Cf~~~f(Ur ;i-{~ qu:i~ ~ ~: II a:ff~(=rf f,ir~1ili ~ft~ qr~ (!'dTf.r 

;r f.r~ 'ftt~rri if' ~~m~r tr:ffi~ q-;r q-;r ~qrt: "llRfUTt f.r.t4°C1T cr~~<frtttt 
11 ...IT :p:r : 11 

Through the favour of Kakusothavarmmn, S'rutakirttibhoja formerly enjoyed the village of Kheqa. On his 
death, S'Antivarmmii. gave it to the mother of Damakirtti. S'antivarmma's son was the celebrated Mriges'a. Through 
the favour of King Ravi, Jayakirtti gave the village of Purukhega to hi~ father's mother; and Ravi has now made 
such arrangements that the annual rites of Jinendra may be celebrated without interruption. 

Gur;iarundra is said to be a popular epithet of Jinendra, but I have not been able to ascertain its meaning. 



No. 3. 

:...: ..... r. ~ ' ~. "' ~ .... ~ "' :.. ~ :;' ~'l'fuf :sr:rf(f ~ •4 "'1:i ~: tJ14('fQUi'fi(.:;(11Jlli: ":it~r<Pn'~<rtf ~41Q('f(iflll ('f( lll4" ~~I: tS.~t: 

: sU1frnjqzj ~(~ ~~Rerr'R: ~rf.cr<f{~~ im u:ifi<til":f'1: m crf.rcrr ~ iR ~-
nT(f if~tr4¥4~H"l4: ~l"l~~HllNtr: ~ faiiH'll"IPCl'!f~: 'Rf ffi db:(O(I "ltllfl(l5i'JIJl<t ~: 'E<i'lf 
~ ' ~ 

~4~'fu1fQ( 0 ir rft )~ ~~ \'!t•i~~Mla:tlcfl Qt1<!4(154~: ~~ ~ ~ ilif('(ir~ fll"ll(l5zi 

P;f'rf<t~~ftrlir:t( o4"f )~mf~ f:ijifl'Af( 4"f? )~fl'~ ara-it ~ ~{ 'Ii~ 'il~EfR('f 
~ arr t~·ofiE1~"1l1\ Uif"IT:t.l '31"lfrf,f( o~q-o )~IM::i=a-t S!.fr~sr~ f.teITTft ~~itrn: 
~flt: ~irti'r~~: ~~~: ~oel~lj'SIC11 ~ aJftr ~ H ~ G-nT ~: f141<1fafir: ~ 
lJl4" ~ ~: ~ ~ cro ~ ~ q<G'nf err tiJ' rn ~ "4raqqij@:(i(j(Uj ~ ff ~ 
rm··~Hif II .... 

The above records the erection of a Jain shrine in Palas'iki by Mfiges'a, and the grant af thirty-three nivart
tanas of land according to the royal measure, from the river Matri to Ingii;ii Sangama, to certain Arhat1, on the 
full moon of Karttika, in the eighth V aisakha year of his reign. 

The meaning of the term Vaisakha year is not clear. I am told that the Jains have a year, which is computed 
from the day on which the constellation of Vaisakha is first visible above the horizon, which is in the month of Kart
tika, and that this custom originated in the tradition that their great Rishi Vardhamana died on that day ; but I have 
not the means of verifying this statement. 



No. 4. 

{;rfict 11 :snrfa" ~crr~1R--ir gir~: ~~: ~1<Rr»q( ~ )ij'1ifr ~41*Uifltr~crr ~ II ~
~:sn'tmf@:ttM4 = mf.tt<tufiq;fiu: ~er ~: s:i~tt2~4m: ~ilm -ITTr: 11 ~~ ~~ <f.l~q1~<· 
~~~~so..ff: 11 ~rcrr ~'t {qqdE:ttiflU ~~~:~II m ~ ~ ~~~ {Rlfit-..uttl 

tituufir(irr )~~~u{f ~ ft ~ II Qiii511'1iflt41 ~4'f (l) (llt'iiOR Q*l~~f.lq'i't~'1r ttiili(fl('f"I 

~~ 3'31€)Cfl(~ ~~~ ~"k(~?)~ Q(itlifi:=ifi'1 '1"4:i'ii'1<i'i4$· 

~ ~~ ~'~ (Ji;q.,,~:sqiff ~ ~ 11 m ~ ~ {<fffl: ~(~)err('!"~
ite:1q1tt<t1Ef~'tfi'r ~II 3i'fi5~ II ~fiR( cf )ijm ~ ([aj°'~: tt•l<IRflr: 4"{lf 4'{4" iro· ~: ~ tR4" CRT 

~ 11 {:f~f ~err m-~ $d .,,.ra-crtitte:~rfOr ~ ('!" ~( ~) 11 

Bhimuvarmme, younger brother of Ravivarmma, gave, on the tenth day in the sixth fortnight of the cold 
season, in the eleventh year of his brother's reign, fifteen nivarttanas of land, free from all taxes, to the Jaine, in 
Palasika\. Ravivarmma was the son of Mriges'a, the eldest son of S'Qntivarmma, the son of Kakustharaja. 

The last syllable of the final word is not given in the original through want of space. 

No. 5. 

~ ~crr~r ~: -q·~M4<'iifll+!TOl'fi:~C:Wi~ it4Wtiifl~CU ~II P;(tfct~~ 
~ ~crr ~ ('flf[{(t'r] ~{f Cflf~~'i:I'"~ ~mrm-~= ('!" ~; ~kil+i~~1iat<{4 ~-



~~ ~(~) ~ ~ f.:11:4oa•1t1~ ~ f4'11~14 liif ~: ~IQf ~~(OIJ:l('lii!'. l:IJfCfiirit~ e:litifl~: 
cttjtt414'il~fil:J «f~ itT~ :q-( ~~ ~ :q-?) ffi'lif.rig: II <1•11~J:1aiie:re:t1crn'Ct ~(( ~ 
r~~ ~: ~ ~ F ~({. ~ 1'*11f"i'l<41~it1i ~ 4r '~ ~: ~·h:i:sfi err q('Cf
oo err ('f~: ti<~;e:ftfir: Rrt ~~~II afftr fi 'G"fT ~ e:-'TIT ~: ('l•i<IRfir[:] 
~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ('f{4" ro ~ II ~ ~ err ~ rn Cf!!~ ~('l't"~ f.r'<lt ('I"~~ II 

The above records the grant of four nivarttanas of land to Jinendra. The name of the grantor is not directly 
given, but the word~ has to be construed twice,-l&t, in the sense of' sun,' in connection with the genitive that 

follows it ; 2ndly, as denoting Ravivarmma, one of the Kadamba Kings. 

No. 6. 

ftri ~ II t'litllit60itl=iiti~•1°1~f':litii'tl itl=i04(1•TI"flttli @:'(f<ftij"fjO(I qf~'!ld~IUll4:q~(q1<j0ji ~iG{Rf 
~si..fl<Pl<4•sfo1 : {<l'~fifi1M4<1iitim~fcl:gti5<1i4~: fil&:"lfdtl<4oo'if.ictiiSI ~ ifillrr;uf<•1°1~1•111l1~
R::~ 44141q11'!iia1illf [0"](? )~['!']~ ~n,ctti5lOIMMite4~«: rtl4ct=i4: ~~~ctf'4_9ti5,904(1•q1· 
~d\l<il31l('li<i: ('l'""o<f4ifl•e:4J15e::q~ifl: trrnlir~iitf ~<l'i4Et"4;:6< ~ ~~ iif@:fm!('litl· 

fil'ljjif0j('it'""44"44tj=i: \:'fiif=r;{ffCl~J:lliflOJ:4EJ:4 ~iJ:4j{IS4~ '{~1Ei€fll(Hfil:J ~oflq~41li'f5Tf El~CfilOff 

~~ ~ljijf*fi<I~~ fch'114=i41 it<(Qlit<i;+J"419\ 1f ~: 111e:1fqe:qt{-:Et4~i4it6"141Cfifi('jg:J'r ~ 



~~ ~ (i?jOlNI~ <Sfcttl'l"'Mif~ ~~ ~ ~err ~ g-"tf' "~ ~fe<N[CJTJ]e@:@tt6'J "l"f.fi ~1' 
~ ~= II ~~~ ~ ~: E11T~~=l ~ ~ «1~ ~fimtw m- rn ~ II it~~
~~ ~ fGdr ~:~~ti II 

Harivarmma, the beloved son of Ravivarmma, gave, at the request of Bhanus'aktiraja of the Sendraka family, in 
the fifth year of his reign, the villnge of Marade for the use of holy men and the due performance of the rites of the 
Chaitya temple, the authenticity of which ho.d been established by Dharmmanandi Ache.rye. in the town of Palas'ika. 

No. 7. 

~II ~ ~IM'1@:itl"1'1i~•1011j~ti~*lli•ti '11"104E1iJl'5JTOli rn~ srf~ :~ ~
(r.rr)=n»it:t<l:st: s:iflt:llct»if ~ ,gcr~ ~lf f.r~ Qil<¥i ~~ Itel: irrir ~I :sf'T<:111:re1R.<1~ ~
~: f~·~l}&:l!faeq(if ~: ~Olat~~Rwi~IMfflR€J91f(~: E<l'<l~4<ttti( 'iffl~ tflll=!J"1~~~4j~~f 
a~\!1f~i ~oh1111'11'1~1<4'€f"t'fl'iluir ~ ~(~ltur!)fu~(~)if'1iq~e: ~ ~1u1:siem
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